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 With the continuous development of information technology, computer and 
mobile networks have become an indispensable part of the government and 
enterprises. Previous office system must operate through the computer, and the 
stability and security of the system exists many problems. Now, the mobile terminal 
development, the office technology is extended to mobile terminal has become a 
government or business is bound to the pursuit of the goal 
This paper designs a mobile office system for an enterprise in Changzhou, which 
can be realized through the mobile phone terminal. The main functions of the system 
include: electronic bulletin, news bulletin, enterprise forum, e-mail, user management 
and process audit management, etc.. Electronic bulletin board can achieve dispatch 
and receipt management, news bulletin can see the company released the latest 
information; enterprise forum management function; email function, real time to send 
and receive e-mail; review process through the Department of the layers of approval 
ultimately determine whether to execute the company's mission. 
In this paper, based on the work flow and work requirements of a company in 
Changzhou, the paper designs and implements the mobile office system through PHP 
development technology, and the main research contents are as follows: 
The enterprise mobile office  system is designed and implemented based on 
PHP and MySQL database design, achieve the main functions are: management 
system, mail system, approval process, news bulletin, forum, document management 
functions, greatly improving the work efficiency of the whole enterprise staff, saved a 
large amount of cost for the enterprise. 
Through the promotion of mobile office , the government and enterprise's work 
has been simplified, and the office has no paper, so as to save a part of the expenses. 
At the same time, it increases the coordination and cooperation among the employees. 
Realize resource sharing, improve work efficiency. 
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网站等项目中。PHP 相对于其他编程语言属于一种自创的新语法，Html 兼容 PHP
语言，在运行效率上比其他的语言快的多[6]。 
以前多数的网址都是通过 asp或者 jsp开发，但如今 80%的网址都是通过 PHP
来完成。PHP 通过强大的功能以及开源特性使得它受到许多程序开发人员的青
睐。同时它所具有的快捷性，也是程序开发者选择的重要原因 [7]。 




Web App 框架大多都是响应式网页框架，传统 WAP 浏览网页[9]，主要是用来
展示，例如文字，普通图片等；而 Web App除了继承了 WAP的展示功能外，更加
注重体验。利用网页来实现例如业务软件实现的交互功能应用。 
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